Schedule of Sant Kirpal Singh’s Tour
Great Britain and Ireland

13 to 25 August, London
■ was received by the High Commissioner of India
■ met Colonel Watson, the British representative of Moral Rearmament
■ Reverend James Mc Whirter, Editor of the leading Protestant magazine “Everyman“ welcomed Sant Kirpal
Singh at the public meeting held in the London’s Caxton Hall
■ Meetings with representatives of the Caravan of East and West, the Royal Society for International Affairs,
Amnesty International, the British Vegetarian Centre, the Order of the Cross, the Creative Association and
Mr. Allen, a director of the British Broadcasting Corporation, Mr. Gambadela, head of the British Restaurants Association, Mrs. Heyes, President of the British Hospitals Association
■ Meetings at the Sikh Cultural Society in North London
■ spoke with Prof. Norman Bentwich, authority on Middle East affairs and former Attorney General of Israel
■ Conferences with various labour leaders and members of the Parliament
■ spoke with the Iman of the Shah Jehan Mosque in Woking, Surrey, an Islamic leader
■ the editor of the “Voice Universal“ Mr Josepf Busby invited him
■ was received by Dr. Leslie Jelfs, a medical advisor to members of the Royal Family
25 to 31 August, Dublin
■ press conference was in the Airport lounge
■ visited the Catholic Workers College in Dublin
■ was received by Reverend Edmond Kent, S.J. Prefect of Studies
■ was received by Dr. Park, Provost of Trinity College, Dublin
■ visited the headquarters of the Medical Missionaries of Mary at Dorgheda
■ was welcomed by the Vicar-General of the Columban Fathers, it was the first time a non-Christian dignity
had been received at the Headquarters
■ spoke at a Quaker residence in Dublin
■ Mr. Aloney, the Chief Rabbi, Monsignor O’Halloran, Vicar General of Ireland, and Monsignor Cassidy,
Papal Representative in Ireland called on Sant Kirpal Singh
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The political heads, the social heads and, as I told you,
the religious heads, all are coming to the realization
that spirituality is the only hope. That’s the only hope
left for the world over. Otherwise, if this atomic war
goes on, this world will end. So spirituality is the
only hope left for the world over. Not outer forms or
rituals or the preparatory steps, not, of course, the
elementary, the exoteric side. Those are good actions,
of course. But we must take a step further to know
Him – to open the inner eye to see the light of God.
Sant Kirpal Singh, 1963
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